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Letter from
the Director
2020 was a year of growth for CCM. Library service looked
a little different this year, and I’m proud of how quickly our
staff pivoted our service model to serve our community.
Patrons accessed contactless pick-up services as quickly as
restrictions were lifted. Our facility in Edgewood was one of
the first public libraries in Allegheny County to welcome the
community back into the building. Despite our temporary
physical closure, we never stopped offering patrons
assistance in utilizing e-resources and connecting to social
services via phone and email.
Our staff jumped at the chance to develop new and
innovative programs while we could not gather in the
person. We now offer library programs in many different
ways: live on Zoom, pre-recorded on Facebook and
YouTube, in person at local parks, and at home with graband-go kits. We began offering our first virtual programs
only a few days after the library closed in March, and these
offerings have continued ever since.
This year opened collaborative opportunities for CCM.
Municipalities like Wilkins Township and Forest Hills have
provided park spaces for Story Strolls and Story Time in the
Park. Guest speakers have shared their expertise on a wide
range of topics, from gardening to baking to developing our
psychic abilities.
CCM is resilient. After our budget was significantly reduced,
we secured additional funding through grants. We hosted
our first-ever online-only fundraising campaign and it was a
success.
Our library has succeeded this year because of you: our
patrons, donors, staff, volunteers, community partners, and
neighbors. Thank you.

2020

BY THE NUMBERS
86,929

physical items checked out
by patrons

2,832

New physical items added
to the collection

51,414

digital items checked out by
patrons

48%

Increase in digital item
circulation in 2020

2,551

Library cardholders in our
service area

497

individuals who donated to
the library

$50

Median donation size

523

Programs for children, teens
and adults

46%

Increase in visits to the
library's website

$24,511

CARES act funding received

Erin Pierce
LIBRARY DIRECTOR
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16

Average daily pickup orders
filled at CCM Edgewood
and Forest Hills

About C.C. Mellor
Memorial Library
Since 1918, C.C. Mellor Memorial Library has been
committed to “educate, entertain and enlighten” all
members of our communities in Braddock Hills,
Churchill, Edgewood, Forest Hills and Wilkins
Township.
We are proud to provide our diverse community with
outstanding service, including programs for children,
teens and adults; public access computers and Wi-Fi;
digital resources accessible from anywhere; and more
than 40,000 physical items in the library’s collection.

Library Board of Trustees
Christine Probert, President
Beth Bandurski
Molly Eggleston
Ralph Hamilton
Josh Hammerstein
Kevin McGuire
Tom Ochs

Technology Access
Technology enables learning, connection and growth in our community
As schools and workplaces moved online, the library’s Chromebooks and Wi-Fi hotspots were essential to
households without sufficient hardware or connection. As one of the only libraries in Allegheny County who
lends out Chromebooks, we were overwhelmed with need. Our 20 Chromebooks and 35 hotspots got quite a
workout in 2020. We will continue to grow these collections to better address the needs of our communities.
As soon as we opened our doors, patrons came flooding in to use our computers. As most work moved online
this year, those without online access were left behind. Our staff was quickly busy helping folks file
unemployment claims, connect to virtual health care and more.
While patrons couldn’t check out print books, they utilized our e-resources. We had a 48% increase in lending
of e-books and e-audio books. The importance of internet access has never been more apparent, and CCM
prioritizes helping our community stay connected through technology.
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Children &
Teens
Children's Programming
Story Time was the first program to go virtual this year.
When the library closed in March, our Youth Services
Manager, Ms. Erin, started filming right away. There
are now more than 40 Story Time videos available on
Facebook and YouTube for young patrons to watch at
any time. Story Time was also the first program to
resume in person, with Story Time In the Park meeting
three times a week in the fall.
Speaking of parks, we installed Story Strolls in three
local parks, enabling families and children to read a
picture book while taking a walk. With a new book
every two weeks, Story Strolls combine reading with
the great outdoors.
Movie Night with the Library started as a children's
program but ended up very popular with patrons of all
ages! We couldn't screen movies in person, so instead
our staff put together personalized movie night kits for
patrons to take home, including snacks and handselected movies based on the patron's interests.
There is no better way to get to know your community
during socially distant times than our Hello Neighbor
series.
Ms. Allison, our Youth Services Library
Assistant, met community members with jobs
recognizable to our youngest learners to better
connect our kids to their community!

Teen Programming
It will take more than a pandemic to slow our Teen
Group down! Ms. Allison planned games, scavenger
hunts, craft projects, and all-around good times for our
teens every week, all on Zoom when they could no
longer meet in person.
The teens' big summer project was writing, acting and
producing a drama podcast. More than 200 pages of
script turned into more than 90 minutes of an exciting
original science fiction story. Listen to the podcast for
free on the library's website!

Photos, top to bottom: Story stroll in Lions Park, Haunted house
take home kit from teen group, Ms. Jen at outdoor storytime, Ms.
Erin reads in a virtual storytime.
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Connecting Adults
Supporting our established community groups & forming new connections
The library's meeting space has been a home for community groups for decades. During the pandemic, the
library's Zoom account turned into a virtual meeting space for our community groups. Many of our community
groups, from poets to knitters, made a smooth transition to virtual meetings, with library staff there every step
of the way to provide technical assistance. An unexpected benefit of virtual meetings is that our community
groups have added members from outside our area -- in some cases from several states away! We're delighted
to be able to continue to foster connections, even outside of the library's building.
Our forays into virtual programming for adults proved successful! We hosted guest speakers from Grow
Pittsburgh, Crust Worthy Bakery, the Western PA Mushroom Club, and more. In addition we had tons of
programs developed by library staff members on genealogy research, podcasts and crafts. Our annual poetry
readings reached a much wider audience online, and even included an international poet special guest! Our
ability to meet virtually increased our capacity to meet the needs of our community, an unexpected silver
lining to the limited capacity of our physical space.

Photos, left to right: Chloe Newman of Crust Worthy Bakery demonstrates how to make a sourdough starter, Knitting group stock
image

PA Forward
Gold Star Library
The C.C. Mellor Memorial Library is a proud participant in the PA
Forward Star Library Program. In 2020, CCM achieved the status of
Gold Star Library, the highest level of recognition.
PA Forward is the Pennsylvania Library Association’s 21st Century
Literacies Initiative. Libraries earn their designation through
demonstrated commitment to the five literacies: Basic Literacy,
Information Literacy, Civic and Social Literacy, Health Literacy and
Financial Literacy.
For more information about how PA Forward supports libraries
statewide, visit www.paforward.org.
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How to Support CCM
RECURRING DONATIONS. Set it and forget it! You
can now make recurring donations to CCM. Decide
how much you'd like to donate, fill out our online
form, and your credit card will automatically be
charged. Your recurring gift — even as low as $5 —
provides a steady source of monthly income for
CCM.
HONOR CARDS. Looking for a gift that's personal
and unique? Make a donation to CCM in the name of
a loved one and sponsor the purchase of a new book
for our collection. A bookplate with the names of you
and your loved one will be placed in the book, and
we will send your loved one a beautiful
acknowledgement card they can display.

EMPLOYER MATCH. Many companies will match
their employees' charitable donations. If your
employer offers a donation match, your donations to
CCM will go a lot farther! Ask your employer if a
matching gift program exists at your workplace.
PLANNED GIVING. With a planned gift to CCM, you
can combine your desire to give to charity with your
overall financial, tax, and estate planning goals.
Planned giving gives you a special connection with
CCM and helps continue its mission — for now and
for years to come. Ask your financial advisor about
how to name CCM as a beneficiary of your life
insurance or retirement plan, or how to add a
bequest in your will.

Find more ways to give back to your library at www.ccmellorlibrary.org

2020 REVENUES & EXPENSES
Earned Revenue
5.5%

CARES Grant
5.1%
Regional Asset District
20.5%

Non-Government Grants
7.9%

Federal
9.7%

Individuals & Corporations
18%

Local Government & WHSD
16.3%

State
16.9%

Contracted Services
4.9%

Fundraising
3.1%

Facilities & Equipment
4.9%

Office Operations
7.8%

Collections
10.2%
Personnel
66%
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2020 Donors
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2020 Donors
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